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A quick warning to anyone that reads this. I am about to blow your
mind. So make sure that you’re not wearing a favorite shirt and
that you provide anyone within your blast range with some kind of
protective poncho. Ready? Okay, San Diego State is trying to steal
your money! I know, what you’re thinking, “But Milky this has
already been proven in every major publication in San Diego” and
while this is true, both the Union-Tribune and the Tribune-Union
have exposed the various ways SDSU steals your money, I have
stumbled upon a new one. And from a most unlikely department,
Counseling and Psychological Services. That’s a Koala exclusive!

craigslist all day. The school still felt the need to slap me in my
proverbial face. I think the walk back from the drunk tank was lesson enough, but I guess not. I learned a lot from that walk too. First,
don’t get caught doing anything, anywhere, that’s still technically
on campus. Second, never take a shot of anything called “Windex.”
And finally, make sure to leave the drunk tank while the trolley is
running because downtown to state is a long way to walk.

The biggest farce about this entire operation is that they charge you
$100 to be counseled. Let me remind you that if you came in to
talk to someone about anything at all, they would charge you nothing. But because they had to fill out paperwork, suddenly their time
is worth more than $30,000 US a year plus dental. But you aren’t
worried about your grades and you didn’t just get dumped, you’re
just a fucking alkie. At least, that’s what my counselor told me. I’ve
got their number though. They’ve got a massage chair in the meeting room that clearly came straight from the wallets of party loving dorm kids who had RA’s that weren’t “chill”. They’re not just
charging us a hundred dollars to do paperwork. They’re levying a
tariff on youthful exuberance.

Impregnated Jamie-Lynn
Alex “M.I.A.” T.,”Milky” Eric O., Zach “Attach”,
Joe, George L.

In the end, ASPIRE is worth going to, as a volunteer. The best
reason I can think to go is to meet girls at the Psychological Services Center. Gentlemen, take note: this is the best place to pick up
For those of you who don’t know, the counseling office here at
on girls, because they’re either going to ASPIRE and are probably
school offers a program called ASPIRE. And I don’t mean to profile party-crazy degenerates like yourself, or they’re batshit crazy. And
the esteemed readership of The Koala, but I assume most of you
that’s smokin’ hot. And the other reason is my call to arms! I want
are at least aware of the program. Not to judge all of you but you
you all to go claim the massage chair as your own! The chair has no
seem the type to have been caught at some point while living in
sign-up sheet or time-limit so go on your day off and just relax in
the dorms trying to break in a newly bought bong and blowing the
luxury all day long. I say as long as we paid for that shit we should
smoke out the window of you dorm room. I’m not even sure that
be using it. Power rubdowns to the people!
ASPIRE is even an acronym for anything, it just likes to yell its
-Milky
name in all caps.

I am currently in my third ASPIRE tour of duty. This is the first
time I’ve had to do it after I turned 21 though. In fact, I don’t even
attend classes here anymore. I just look fruitlessly for a job on

Impregnated Nicole Richie
Caitlin, Maggie, Dan the Man
Totally Wished They Impregnated Jamie-Lynn
Kristy, Buz Danger, Danny
Will Pretend They Impregnated Jamie-Lynn in a
Long, Protracted Show Trial
Ramel, Rez, Tedy, Zim, Andrew
Impregnated Britney, Again
SamSkillz, JRhode

Koala Photo Contest- Send in yo Shit!

Have you ever been looking at the pictures in The Koala
and thought to yourself that you were better looking than
the various pictures of legless pornography and random
other smut that graces our pages? Well then The Koala
staff presents you an exciting opportunity. Take a picture
of yourself either being silly, topless, funny, without a shirt
on, in a stupid situation, three girls making out shirtless, or
involving you with as many mammaries as possible. This is
the most important part so pay attention, make sure that you
are holding the most recent issue of the Koala in the picture. This helps to prove that you haven’t stolen the picture
and it’s a huge turn on to wank off to boobs that are holding
something you created. You can go ahead and email these
pictures you take to The Koala at

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
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The Koala
Top 5 Lists
Top Five Things to Give Up for Lent
1. Catholicism
2. Altar boys
3.“It”
4. Donkey punching
5. Lynching
6. Giving a fuck about Lent
7. Pubic hair
8. Your medication
9. Facebook, you fag
10. Monogamy
Top Five Reasons Spring Breaking in Iraq
is a Good Idea
1. Getting head is easy. Just wait for most
recent decap to roll down the street.
2. It’s the new Spain...just without the hot
women, food, bars, safety, and climate
3. So they don’t have to fly all the way to
America just to kill you.
4. You don’t need paper bags, they already
have burkas
5. I’ve always wanted to use sandpaper as
a map.
6. The spas are great - there’s nothing so 		
cleansing as ethnic cleansing
7. The girls have magic carpets
Top Five Things to Find in a Sorority
Girl’s Top Drawer
1. Rolled up $1 bills
2. Stuffed prom baby
3. Absolutely no underwear
4. A veritable pharmacy of morning after pills
5. Secret ex-lax stash
6. Extra large Tampons
7. Half-eaten edible panties
8. Her dreams and aspirations
9. 2 grams of powdered sugar
Top Five Places to go After a Koala Meeting
1. Hell
2. Church
3. Out for an old fashioned raping
4. To sleep
5. Back into the closet
Top Five Crimes Just as Good as Rape
1. Statutory rape
2. Raping and entering
3. Road rape
4. Grand Theft Virginity
5. Drive-By Rape
6. White collar rape
7. Hooker “rape”
8. Raping under the influence
9. Jayraping (crossing the steet to rape)
10. Raping the peace
11. Corporate embezzlement
Top Five Ways to Definitely Get Laid in TJ
Over Spring Break
1. Be in TJ
2. Naked crab-walk into town
3. Get arrested
4. Be a white girl
5. Bring 5 American dollars

6. Rub chorizo on your genitals
7. Stop off at the wax museum
8. Get too drunk to see her moustache
Advantages to Being Able to Queef
on Command
1. Fun for the whole family
2. Queef and eggnog totally makes a
Christmas Party
3. Gives your fart someone to talk to
4. You never know when you’re going to need
to queef your way out of a tight situation
5. Instant lube
6. You can start a ska band
7. Deadly cooch dart attack! Queef ninjas!
8. With a little paint, you can make endless
modern feminine art
Top Five Things That Are Patently Unfair
1. In England you can smoke a fag and its not
a hate crime
2. Only girls are allowed to smell like lotion
3. The Patent Office
4. Only gay men can say “Fabulous!”
5. Men never get date raped
6. You only get the toy with the Happy Meal
Top Five Excuses Given For Stabbing Your
Newborn Baby 135 Times in a Laundromat
1. I thought 136 times might be too excessive
2. I was trying to cut the umbilical cord
3. I was going for 400 times, but my arm gave
out
4. 135 times! I lost count after 60.
5. Self-defense
6. Stabbing cycle
7. Wouldn’t drown
8. Stealing its candy is too cliche
9. Parkinson’s. “I only meant to stab it once.”
10. “I thought it was someone elses baby”
Top Five Ways to Know You’re Drunk
Enough on St. Patrick’s Day
1) You think corn beef and cabbage tastes okay
2) You don’t sober up until Flag Day
3) When you’re diagnosed with terminal alcohol poisoning
4) When you realize you’re doing shots with
Saint Patrick
5) You wake up in Scotland
6) You find an Irish chick sexy
7) You get in a fight over who is the better actor: Sean Connery or Collin Farrel
8) You realize you were fighting Sean Connery,
but he was rooting for Collin Farrel. And you
won!
Worst Five Things That Could Happen
While Buttfucking Your Girlfriend
1) It’s cold...so cold...
2) You get bit by your old pet gerbil Tibbers
3) She could have a buttbaby
4) You realize in horror that you’re actually
fucking her vagina
5) Its rigged like a Chinese Finger Trap. Only
in, not out.
6) Her balls slap you in the thigh

Top Five Probable Scenarios of How
You Got Sick
1) It’s your body’s way of telling you to stay
away from that girl
2) You trusted the guacamole from Poncho’s
3) You forgot your birth control pill
4) You spent three seasons on Broadway
5) With your mouth
6) You ate the wrong kind of fish taco in TJ
7) You hung with Hannah
Top Five Jobs to Cite the Koala on
Your Resumee For
1) Wallabee trainer
2) Grand Imperial Wizard
3) Rosa Parks
4) PR Department of Rape
5) LGBTSU President
6) Proctologist
Top Five Things Grandma Said While
She Was Drunk
1) Eeny meeny miney moe, catch a Nigger by
it’s toe
2) I was there, and I say the Holocaust never
happened
3) Of all the ‘41 Yankees, Dimaggio swung the
smallest bat
4) Never use Saran Wrap as a condom. Trust
me.
5) Those aren’t M&M’s, sweetie, those are
Grandpa’s “hard candies”
6) Of all the Marx brothers, Groucho definitely
had the biggest schlong
7) I haven’t had an orgasm since Alex Trebek
shaved his moustache
Top Five Video Games For Stoners
(Weed Stoners)
1) Chronic the Hedgehog
2) Need for Weed: Amsterdam Underground
3) Stony Hawk
4) Rolling Paper Mario
5) Wiid Sports
6) Super Stash Bros
7) NHL Fatty Bong Hitz
8) Tokémon
9) Resinated Evil
10) Diddy Bong Blazing
11) Final Plant-a-Seed
12) Doobie Nuke ‘Em
13) The Resin of Zelda: Majora’s Gas Mask
Top Five Reasons to Hire a Midget on St.
Patty’s Day
1) Fuck pinching, if a midget doesn’t wear
green you can beat his ass
2) Doubles as a pinata on Cinco de Mayo
3) Instead of being a little Irish, they’re a little
little Irish
4) So you can take out your violent rage on
something without feelings
5) Half the size, half the price
6) Nine months later you can have a cabbage
patch kid
7) Big packages come in small midgets
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My machine gun shaped vibrator
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Spring Break:

Iraq
Presented by:
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Heath Ledger

...uh, yeah?
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Holy
Shit
by
Zach
Ezekiel
Attach

Do you have a
moment for Jesus?
Would you like to
hear the good news,
brother?

Add NINE INCHES
to Your Cock or Vagina
With a

Koala Subscription
TODAY!!!

For just $25 a year, you can get all six
issues conveniently sent to your home! Great
for graduating seniors and lazy fucks who
don’t go to class anymore. Just sign up with
the Koala staffer who gave you this paper or
email us at editor@sdsu.koalahq.com
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Party ReeeeViews

Hillary Clinton Rally 2/01/08
We cruised into the line well after noon, and instantly began laughing at those
that had camped out at eight o’clock. Just a few minutes of walking in circles
and we’d be in front of the first vage herself, Hillary Clinton. However, we
quickly realized that one tiny obstacle remained. We had to sign to help
the Clinton campaign in order to attend. Easy. Name: Corbin Dallas. Address: 42 Sunset Ave San Diliego, Caleefornia. Home phone number: (619)
555-1337. We approach the gates and hand in our paper of lies and enter the
rally for “the next president of the United states”. First of all, I was glad to
see that Hillary’s campaign managers decided to cut the Cox Arena in half,
because they barely managed to fill this number of seats. One thirty, it’s go
time. A parade of power-suited female politicians that no one’s heard of, take
the stage to warm the crowd up. I don’t really know what they talked about,
stopped listening. But where was Hillary? On the road still?? What ensued
in this warm up act was an hour of pro-women country-rock ballads. As me
and my rally goers discussed what song Hillary would make her entrance
to (would it be Shania Twain’s “I Feel Like a Woman” or Queen’s “Killer
Queen”?), a phenomenon occurred. Bored college students began to fold
their flyers and promotional Hillary ’08 signs, and an invasion of flight began
that hasn’t been seen since Hitler’s Luftwaffe. It became a contest of “Whose
paper airplane could hit the stage”. Few of the sad college-educated attempts
at flight made it very far, but we had ourselves a man of aerodynamics in the
audience. With each of his finely crafted gliders that soared like war hawks
over our heads, came a steadily growing cheering much like the group orgasm
of a football game during kickoff. The climax of this challenge is split between two moments that equally mocked the dignity given to kids that decide
to extend their studies beyond high school. First was a paper airplane that
veered into a rightward spiral towards the press booth. A particular camera
happened to see his death in this fateful dive which was veering towards his
chest. His fate was sealed. Instead of dodging the kamikaze attack like River
Pheonix in Stand By Me dodged that train (fucking sweet by the way), this
cameraman simply accepted his own end and flailed his arms out in surrender.
The thin, notebook paper crumpled in victory sending our man into a dramatic backward fall back into his chair. Next, was during the secondary and final
warm-up speech. The Mayor of Los Angeles (His name was complicated
and I forgot it as soon as he was introduced) was in his mid over-emphasized,
obvious point, when a final plane began to reach a record-breaking distance
as it descended over the VIP section directly in front of the stag he. With this
came a roar of applause and cheering. Thus the Mayor, confused this support for the graceful soaring of the plane for his anvil like words caused him
to pause to receive the un-won gratitude. Her speech was long with lots of
cheerleading and consequential cheering. So purely for the pre-game entertainment, I give this party two out of five pubic mullets.

DVDA at SDSU
2/16/08
My evening started out like any other: getting completely baked before 2PM,
smoking in my garage with my little brother and my hippie mom. However,
I had the ultimate urge to socialize for my birthday, so I headed towards
campus to pick up yet another sack since my family had smoked it all, again.
It was around this time when I heard that a party was happening on Lake
Murray, although nobody there actually attended SDSU. But what the fuck,
I woke up that morning to smoke weed and drink beer acquired by the jiggling of my boobs, but so far that method hadn’t produced. This party had
more promise upon arrival than Obama’s campaign, there were two people
drunkenly stumbling around and the room smelt distinctly of stale weed and
broken dreams. After walking in, I realized that the party was more accurately as promising as sex on the rag. This “party” was solely between those
two that had been stumbling around. FUCK. Due to the lack of gas in my car,
my poor-ass decided to hitch a ride to the next party with an old beer buddy.
The party was alright, one keg and one table for beer pong, so obviously this
party was amateur from the start. After a half an hour, I meandered over to
the bonfire to smoke a bowl with my beer buddy, yet he was nowhere to be
found. And neither was his car. DOUBLE FUCK. That’s like DVDA rapeage
since now I’m stranded at a party somewhere far away from my car. I thought
it was about time to lock myself in a random room and smoke a lot of bowls
with random strangers to make me feel better. It did the trick. Feeling a shitload better, I piled into a car with about twelve people to trudge to another

shindig which turned out to be the same fucking party I started out at,
although there were about twenty people drunkenly stumbling this time.
Even though the fridge was a giant keg, it did not make up for the fact
that fights kept erupting and spilling my beer. GODdonkeyrapingDAMNIT, partying around state makes me wanna go back home and smoke
out my mom in peace. You people suck. Two fights.

Friday 2/1 Freshman Party:
I began my first Friday of February by going to an SDSU hockey game
at Kroc center. I’m not sure if you are aware but we have a hockey team.
And they kick ass. Serious, CSU Northridge ass. After working myself
into a testosterone induced frenzy I realized just how horrible sweat
smells when kept at a cool temperature. The answer is terrible. Really
terrible. I had to remove myself from that atmosphere. Having already
racked up a 9 point lead, I felt comfortable that we would go on to win.
I then traversed myself over to fraternity row. I’m not really sure which
one I ended up at but I was soon overlooking a grouping of societal
groups known as “freshmen” and their drunken interactions. I felt much
like Jane Goodall did upon first venturing into the mists and coming upon
an awkward drunken gorilla orgy. I was mocking the various peoples and
their funny gropings and goings on. Suddenly, a girl elevated in a balcony
position decided that it was about time to express herself via mammeries. The anticipation in the room at her shirt being raised was palpable.
Upon her exposing her up-top, a girl that was standing opposite her in
the courtyard decided to respond in suit, she similarly lifted her shirt
and also showed herself to an excited group of boozed-up freshmen men
who received her with ample “whooing” that matched her ampleness.
At this point it would have been a good night, however the fun continued. Another girl on the balcony then countered with her own free show.
This was the third set of boobs I saw at this event, a total of a six boober.
While the six boobs were grand, I still would have to say that I had more
fun at the hockey game. By the time you read this the season will be
over. Go next season. And then see boobs. It’s a pretty awesome combo.
I shall award thee night two boobers of the six that were revealed and
instantly groped.

House Party on Lindo Paseo
2/23/08
I went to this party and nobody made me throw down. At one point this
party had kegs. Okay, those are all the nice things I have to say about
this party. According to my kindergarten teacher, this is all I should say
about it. But seeing as I’ve already had the same amount of education
as that stupid redneck bitch, I’ll go on. This party sucked. I spent twenty
minutes in line at the keg for a cup of beer. You know, sometimes I wish
I had tits. Anyway... the party was confined to the backyard, so I took this
chance to enjoy the majestic view of the backside of the apartments on
Hardy. There were some four hundred people crammed in like syphilitic
cows waiting for the slaughter. After an hour at this party, I too was ready
for someone to hack off my neck with a dirty shank. By the time my first
beer was half-done I realized it was time to get back in line for cerveza
numero dos. Thirty minutes later I came away with a lot of foam and the
conviction to peace the fuck out. I found my homies, found the door, and
didn’t come back no more no more. Thanks for the free beer. Jerk.
Zero stars for you!

www.sdsu.koalahq.com
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The Koala
Personals
all hail the new personals editor
Dear person who wrote in the last issue,
You wrote “Not all people with slanty eyes are chinese.” Well I
am from America and yes they are.
-Big American Penis
Dear RWS 200 Professor:
You are amazingly sexy in every way. Have you ever wondered why every female in your class has perfect attendance...
because you are the coolest guy on campus and even strike me
as disease free. I see your not married... I’m soo down you dont
even have to give me a better grade.. just let me in your pants!
SEE you in class T!
love, your favorite student and prospective affair!
Dear Token (almost) black guy in Sigma Nu,
Your creepy. I dont mean just a little, I mean your REALLY
creepy. The only thing more creepy than you is the fact that the
guy with a weird name your always with ALWAYS has a perfect fo-hawk... gay? You know that thing you always do where
you have that gay little giggle after everything you say? Yeah
well you ever notice your the ONLY one laughing? Its because
your not funny. Your always a dick to girls, maybe you think its
cool... its not. So go rethink your “game” and realize that there
are girls who dont come to your frat anymore ONLY because
we think were gonna see you...still luv ya rest of sig nu!
p.s. stop being a dick and we wont hate you anymore, get it?
-a sorority opinion
Chappy 1012,
You know what they say about the quiet ones? I can testify. I
have NEVER been fucked like that. You should be very proud
of yourself. I’m going to need my panties back though. My
boyfriend has noticed them missing. = X
sssshhh...
*(<3)* Your dirty little secret
#1 reason the Koala does not want Obama to be president: It
wastes a ton of ink to print his picture.
Top Five Reasons to never join the Greek System
1. If you dont get a fo-hawk, you’ll never get to join that awesome sigma chi you always wanted to do
2. Fat girls in “top houses” all the sudden think their too good
for you
3. No matter what house your in, your going to have to fight
sigma pi at least once(even sororities)
4. You have to give candy and roses every monday to girls/guys
who you and their parents dont even like
5. Even if you dont want to hook up with your big bro, he’s
probably going to make you
6. Your paying hundreds of dollars to do manual labor, to
change your looks and opinions, and to hook up with a fat alpha
phi just so you can tell your “cool bros” you hooked up with an
alpha phi
7. Because your a much better person for never meeting a Pi Phi
8. Your forced to listen to STUPID bitches talk about things
they think are cool like “raves at pi”
9. Because Doug Case is Gay
Campus police, don’t give me a fucking ticket for parking in the
dirt lot. Fuck your mother.
Doug Case,
Do you have two jobs? Caz i heard you were also a Butt Pirate
-AC
Dear beth
why you give me check minus?????? why you no like
me????Feelings no mutual I like you? Fortune cookie?
your study abroad student from china
Dear parking enforcement officer,
stop writing me parking tickets, get some fucking glasses to see
my permit on my truck. Its hard enough finding parking as it
is in PS 5. Get a real job you illegal immigrant otherwise John
Mccain will deport your ass!!! Enjoy your tricyle down 54th!!
Top Five Reasons to Join a Sorority
1. You have too much of daddy’s money
2. You have a whole in your life you need to fill... with dick
3. You wish you knew more snotty bitches
4. School is all about being super popular!!!
5. You don’t have enough STD’s
HEY YOU!! FUCKING READ THIS!!! to that bitch that wore
her fucking #12 patriots jersey every fucking monday (ya you
bitch, the one who had classes in GMCS) just to prove to
everyone how much she wanted to drain the nuts of fag-boy
brady...FUCK YOU BITCH!! i hope the bandwagon severed
your spine when it came crashing down ~from the Giants
I’LL BE HOT AFTER I GET MY TITS DONE!

Derek J from Sigma Chi,
Fuck you! You are a fucking douche bag and I hope you die a
thousand deaths. Take your disease infested dick and ram it in
your multiple boyfriends asses. I hope your girlfriend knows
your cheating on her with an illegal immigrant named Enrique.
Fuck yourself.
-The guy that will beat your ass if he ever sees you again
Sid Bream’s Top 5 things to do before i die
3. kill myself
1. learn to count
4. plan my funeral
57. be a midget because as a tall person i feel like i am getting
the “short” end of the stick.
94. read the lyrics of that song that goes “superman that hoe!”
1/3. Punch that guy that hands out the Koala on the Freedom of
Speach steps.
5. Be invincible.
Frat fags, i see tons of drunk bitches delivered to your door and
i see tons leave. how can you not hook up with girls with all the
rufies you give out at your parties. you guys are wastes of space
quit breathing my air.
To the girl who sings in classShut the fuck up! You can’t sing and you are clearly unaware of
this. You sound like a dying cat. Oh and stop bringing food to
class. Not only can you not sing but you chew like a cow.
-The girl who gives you the stink eye
Dear Sigma Nu a.k.a The Taliban,
I’m onto you. Yeah that’s right, I know you’re terrorists. I mean
come on, your names alone are a dead give-away... Kaivan,
Faryar, Akili, Saiid, Efrain, fuckin Curry... Anyway, I just
wanted to let you know that I’m fully aware of your plans to repeat the attack of 9/11, but for god’s sake this time please steer
clear of my vagina. And seriously, if you’re gonna go around
acting like you’re hot shit, have a legit party once in a while,
or at least one where the popov’s doesn’t run out before 10pm.
The guys in Sammie’s may be ugly as fuck but at least they had
Lil Wayne! And FYI, the huge snake isn’t fooling anybody;
Everyone knows your dicks are small.
-Not Greek & Fucking Proud of it
RJ- I fucked in your bed and came on your pillow. Sweet
dreams...
dear cuic pizza lady,
You are the reason ugly people shouldn’t attempt to cook. Even
a starving Ethiopian would have to be blitzed out of their mind
to eat your crappy creations. Save our stomachs and our eyes
and work in the back.
- A freshman with taste
Dear Alpha Phi,
What happened? I thought you guys were supposed to be
pretty...?
Love,
Not Greek and way hotter than you
Reinard,
If you are reading this, I’m sorry, but you will never ever suck
Kobe Bryant’s dick.
HEY THERE KOALA GUYS!
If any of you are sexy bitches and would like to be infected with
a rare strain of gonaherpasyphilaids or would like to reenact
the scandalously sexy scene from “2 Girls 1 Cup” give me and
Kermit the Frog a call. ^_~
Can you say mÃ©nage Ã trois?
<3 Fecally Yours,
Shitasha
p.s. I have a cup!
to the smelly bald metro-ghetto curry eating bitch on floor 4
tenoch who thinks he knows how to get dumb and wears bitch
stunnas all da time. Bitch please.
-From concerned society of Indian students at sdsu
Hello, I am writing this add to thank the young Indian man who
donated very strong and fertile little swimmers (sperm.) I am
having your child and I wish you to be the father of beautiful
children. I will find you, you son of a bitch. I am black btw, so
our kids will look like shit.
Dear drunkass whores We know who you’ve fucked!
Love - Front desk workers
Dear Norcal bitches,
You’re hella hyphee uber retarded. Just shut up. Please. You’re
just being unreasonable. Go back home.
-Socal people

Dear PiPhi in Geography 101 Was that herpes on your lip? Just curious.
Dear Liz in RWS 200 MWF 1:00,
You are beautiful.
-Guy with an 11 inch cock in your class
Oh Koala, how you are one of my favorite parts of SDSU.
Every time I get handed a new paper, I get amazingly happy. I
love you!
Top Five Reasons Doug Case is Gay:
1. He is a Fag.
2. He likes to suck dick and take it in the Ass.
3. His poodle is called Angel.
4. He took his poodle to the rally.
5. He has Gay orgies with his poodle.
To the ghetto fabulous fucks at our house Friday nightWhen I said get the fuck out of my house, i meant GET THE
FUCK OUT OF MY HOUSE. i don’t know if you understand
english, maybe ebonics would be more appropriate...GIT DA
FUCK OUTTA MY CRIB BEFO I SLAP DA FUCK OUTTA
YA BABYPHAT WEARIN FACES. speaking of ghetto-way
to pick up the dirty clothes off our laundry room floor and start
trying them on...............take your asses back to the 99cent store
and purchase some more Fubu, cuz TRUST ME, we don’t own
any
dear phi kappa psi~thanks for being some of the few greek guys
on campus who dont hit your girlfriends or the other girls who
visit. the female species appreciates that. love phi psi til we die
to the ugly midget that lives on the seventh floor of UT...why
are you so fucking small? me and the guys just cant get over
how someone so fucking little could have such an annoying
voice. ya you have huge tits and that is the only reason you get
any attention cuz you are a total fucking butterface and that
tire around your belly jiggles when you walk its sick. take your
midget legs and walk off a cliff you dumb cunt
Himanshu,
You are a sexy sexy man, and you have the largest largest....
p3n!$ i have ever seen
Dear Skittle Dick,
Your a piece of shit. I cannot believe you came out to me, like
i would ever give a shit about who you find attractive. You are
the main cause of my drinking. And if you ever bring home our
neighbor again im gonna be pissed.
Chacon: Your my surfing teacher, and i just wanted to let you
know every weekday i see you i want to rip off my wet-suit and
fuck you till you scream uncle. You are honestly the sexiest
man i have seen since being here these past two years. I want
u to bend me over and squeeze my tits. Sincerely, Rick (Ricky
to you)
Dear Girls of first floor tenochca
really?.......really?
-concerned male
STEFANI
GO DO SOME MORE XANAX YOU UGLY SATANIC
BITCH
FUCK YOU
TRIBUTE TO CUICACALLI:
Cuicacalli you are my home
If you were a man Id suck your dome
You stand so hard and erect in the sky
In your spacious rooms I get super high
I blow smoke out your magnificent blinds
And out the window we yell at hoes of all kinds
thank god for shitty smoke detectors
they let me smoke weed in my dorm daily
TOM CLEAVE
you have an invisible dick
i guess thats why you finish so quick.
If I have to read one more personal about Doug Case and his
poodle I’m going to scream. This shit isn’t even funny anymore.. get over it. Koala, start publishing stuff that is actually
FUNNY again. Yeah a man with a poodle is awkward and funny
the first twenty times but now’s it’s just overplayed.
To the slut on 5th Floor Tenochca,
Sssshhhhhh, people are trying to sleep!
Nicki, Kat, and Cythia.....suck on my ballsack.
-Andrew Shane Rob and Brian

